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Tue 22 Jun 2010 - 08:00 - 17:00
[2010-06-22 07::59:22] Bob_Connelly15996: I had not noticed that before. If you
click on the upper right corner by "My Status Active, you get a drop down menue.
For one thing, it gives you the chance to raise your hand.
[2010-06-22 08::00:31] Matt_Serlin: Good Morning Bob
[2010-06-22 08::01:40] Bob_Connelly15996: Oh, you get the same drop down
menu you ckick on the little man at the bottom left hand corner. Thanks Matt,
Good Morning Eli:-)
[2010-06-22 08::02:25] Bob_Connelly15996: I have a phone link also, but I hear
nothing.
[2010-06-22 08::02:58] Statton_Hammock: Hi Bob
[2010-06-22 08::03:30] Bob_Connelly15996: Oh, Hi Paul, too:-)
[2010-06-22 08::04:03] Paul_Goldstone: Hi Bob :)
[2010-06-22 08::06:53] Bob_Connelly15996: Hi, Brion:-)
[2010-06-22 08::07:30] Brian_Peck: Hi Bob, hope you are doing well
[2010-06-22 08::08:50] Bob_Connelly15996: Good morning, John, long time no
see.
[2010-06-22 08::09:01] john_wong: hi bob
[2010-06-22 08::09:20] Bob_Connelly15996: And James, too.
[2010-06-22 08::10:44] Matt_Serlin: we will be starting in about 2-3 mins
[2010-06-22 08::11:20] Bob_Connelly15996: Hello Chris.
[2010-06-22 08::13:47] Chris: Hi Bob, Chris from DomainPeople... hope you're
doing well. Its bee a while. :)
[2010-06-22 08::13:50] Statton_Hammock: Might need to turns the mikes up in
the room. So far, pretty faint on the phone

[2010-06-22 08::14:43] Matt_Serlin: how is it now Statton?
[2010-06-22 08::15:58] Paul_Goldstone: It's still pretty faint
[2010-06-22 08::16:33] Matt_Serlin: ok
[2010-06-22 08::17:23] James: How's the volucme now Statton?
[2010-06-22 08::18:02] Bob_Connelly15996: I hear well on the phone but no
streming audio yet
[2010-06-22 08::18:09] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Volume is better
[2010-06-22 08::19:10] Matt_Serlin: ok the tech folks have been working on it
[2010-06-22 08::19:41] James: Bob try this link:
http://brussels38.icann.org/node/12466
[2010-06-22 08::20:56] Matt_Serlin: can everyone hear Greg okay?
[2010-06-22 08::21:19] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Echo on the phone
[2010-06-22 08::21:35] Matt_Serlin: please remember to mute your phones
[2010-06-22 08::21:58] Paul_Goldstone: i'm muted
[2010-06-22 08::22:21] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Still an echo coming over the
phone lines. I'm muted too
[2010-06-22 08::22:27] Paul_Goldstone: maybe he's just repeating every word
twice?
[2010-06-22 08::22:44] Statton_Hammock__2_2: That sounds better
[2010-06-22 08::22:57] Matt_Serlin: ok good
[2010-06-22 08::23:01] Paul_Goldstone: yes. agreed, thx
[2010-06-22 08::23:02] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Greg sounds good now
[2010-06-22 08::23:42] Matt_Serlin: good deal...thanks guys

[2010-06-22 08::30:37] Bob_Connelly15996: Bottom of slide cannot be seen
[2010-06-22 08::36:18] James: Still a problem Bob?
[2010-06-22 08::38:44] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Everything looks good James.
All systems go.
[2010-06-22 08::38:59] Bob_Connelly15996: It was just that sslide.
[2010-06-22 08::39:09] Matt_Serlin: ok...thanks for confirming
[2010-06-22 08::39:26] Matt_Serlin: please raise your hands here
[2010-06-22 08::42:03] Bob_Connelly15996: Is the streamiing audio working for
anyone?
[2010-06-22 08::42:40] James: I can hear it fine... what client are you using
Bob?
[2010-06-22 08::43:06] Bob_Connelly15996: Can the Brussels attendees see
the chat output?
[2010-06-22 08::43:13] James: Yes
[2010-06-22 08::43:13] Matt_Serlin: yes
[2010-06-22 08::56:11] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Ouch! Feedback
[2010-06-22 08::56:25] Matt_Serlin: yeah...sorry guys
[2010-06-22 08::58:09] Bob_Connelly15996: An exanoke of "Death by Power
Point"!
[2010-06-22 08::58:25] AttyJones: Statton, glad you could join us. But, sorry
you're aren't here with us in person.
[2010-06-22 08::58:58] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Yep. Sorry i'm missing all the
fun in Brussels.
[2010-06-22 08::59:22] AttyJones: But, nice to see you're up in the middle of the
night like the rest of us.
[2010-06-22 09::04:26] Matt_Serlin: just a reminder...if anyone has a question
for Kevin, please just raise your hand here

[2010-06-22 09::21:56] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Thanks Kevin.
[2010-06-22 09::22:24] Matt_Serlin: stephane has officially joined us now
[2010-06-22 09::22:35] Bob_Connelly15996: Stephan?
[2010-06-22 09::23:08] Matt_Serlin: van gelder
[2010-06-22 09::23:30] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Stephane-not a morning
person?
[2010-06-22 09::23:56] Matt_Serlin: this is morning for him!
[2010-06-22 09::26:39] Matt_Serlin: guys
[2010-06-22 09::26:40] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Someone needs to go on
mute.
[2010-06-22 09::26:42] Matt_Serlin: please mute your phone
[2010-06-22 09::51:45] Statton_Hammock__2_2: LOL
[2010-06-22 09::55:28] Matt_Serlin: if there are any questions online, please let
me know
[2010-06-22 10::06:01] Matt_Serlin: folks online - those sessions Tim was
talking about will be available remotely tomorrow
[2010-06-22 10::21:12] James: Just a reminder to those on the phone: the line
is muted. If you have quetions please use the chat in adobe connect.
[2010-06-22 10::23:07] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Are there Slides? I only see
the agenda posted
[2010-06-22 10::23:18] Marika_Konings: Sorry, will pull up slides now
[2010-06-22 10::23:34] Matt_Serlin: thanks Marika!
[2010-06-22 10::23:39] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Great. Thanks Marika
[2010-06-22 10::29:22] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Who's asking questions?
Please use a microphone.
[2010-06-22 10::30:18] Matt_Serlin: sorry Statton
[2010-06-22 10::31:20] James: where can I comment online?

[2010-06-22 10::32:19] Matt_Serlin: http://icann.org/en/public-comment/#raaimprovements2010
[2010-06-22 10::32:28] James: thnks
[2010-06-22 10::32:31] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Great question Rob.
[2010-06-22 10::34:31] Marika_Konings: Chart is on page 3
[2010-06-22 10::34:57] Bob_Connelly15996: Here is an example of "Death by
Power Point".
[2010-06-22 10::35:23] Marika_Konings: or you can use the full screen button
(under the meeting tab on the top)
[2010-06-22 10::38:09] Bob_Connelly15996: I do not see anything by that
name.
[2010-06-22 10::38:40] Statton_Hammock__2_2: F11 is also full screen Bob
[2010-06-22 10::38:45] Marika_Konings: Under the meeting tab, there should
be an option there, maybe underneath one of the sub-tabs?
[2010-06-22 10::39:32] Bob_Connelly15996: F11?
[2010-06-22 10::40:00] Statton_Hammock__2_2: the function key on your
keyboard F11
[2010-06-22 10::40:15] Clarke_Walton: F11 function key Bob (or view | full
screen) in most browsers
[2010-06-22 10::41:01] Bob_Connelly15996: I see, I'm using Fiefox and donot
see any effect of F11.
[2010-06-22 10::41:47] Marika_Konings: you probably need to install the add-on
for Adobe Connect so it opens in a separate window
[2010-06-22 10::42:04] Statton_Hammock__2_2: my relevant technical
knowledge is tapped..
[2010-06-22 10::42:23] Marika_Konings: it normally asks you when you launch
adobe connect if you want to install the plug in (I think)
[2010-06-22 10::42:40] James: Bob, try downloading the doc and viewing it
locally

[2010-06-22 10::43:04] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Love the picture on the slide
of the woman holding her head in her hands..appropriate
[2010-06-22 10::43:16] James: you can download the slides via the floppy disk
icon in upper left
[2010-06-22 10::43:45] Bob_Connelly15996: Quiet?
[2010-06-22 10::43:48] Statton_Hammock__2_2: No sound coming from the
room
[2010-06-22 10::44:57] Matt_Serlin: weird
[2010-06-22 10::46:41] Peter_Larsen: is it me, or is the slides not updating?
[2010-06-22 10::46:54] Matt_Serlin: we have not moved the slides
[2010-06-22 10::47:27] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Peter you should be able to
scroll through the slides
[2010-06-22 10::48:15] Marika_Konings: The slide that was used for
presentation was on page 3
[2010-06-22 10::48:23] Paul_Goldstone: I want to remind of my request for
photos for the RrSG website. Thanks!
[2010-06-22 10::48:37] Marika_Konings: To download add-in for Adobe
Connect, please try http://www.adobe.com/support/connect/updates.html
[2010-06-22 10::52:03] Bob_Connelly: F11 works with IE.
[2010-06-22 10::58:25] Bob_Connelly: Strong talk.
[2010-06-22 11::00:15] Paul_Goldstone: Elliot Noss
[2010-06-22 11::00:17] jberryhill: Elliot, of course
[2010-06-22 11::00:20] Paul_Goldstone: lol
[2010-06-22 11::00:39] Bob_Connelly15996: Didn't sound like him
[2010-06-22 11::00:57] jberryhill: The microphone is not getting all of his
sonorous baritone harmonics
[2010-06-22 11::03:45] Paul_Goldstone: John, do me a favour and take a
mobile snapshot or two of the room/attendees please?

[2010-06-22 11::07:21] Bob_Connelly15996: My hand is up
[2010-06-22 11::07:28] Matt_Serlin: bob
[2010-06-22 11::07:53] Bob_Connelly15996: May I have he microphone?
[2010-06-22 11::08:00] Matt_Serlin: all lines are muted
[2010-06-22 11::08:06] Bob_Connelly15996: ...the microphone
[2010-06-22 11::08:11] Matt_Serlin: so mason can pose the question
[2010-06-22 11::09:05] Bob_Connelly15996: That's not practical
[2010-06-22 11::09:37] Matt_Serlin: aqpologies Bob
[2010-06-22 11::11:16] jberryhill: Paul --- tweeted pics berryhillj
[2010-06-22 11::11:43] Paul_Goldstone: awesome! thanks John. checking now.
[2010-06-22 11::12:16] Bob_Connelly: I realize you have limitations. However,
Elliot was given perhaps 5 minutes, I pushed the button for "raise hand" and get
nothing.
[2010-06-22 11::13:12] Matt_Serlin: again sorry Bob but the audio is not tied
directly to the adobe room
[2010-06-22 11::13:47] Bob_Connelly: This is my lap top using IE.
[2010-06-22 11::13:47] Bob_Connelly15996: This is my desk top with Firefox
[2010-06-22 11::16:51] Bob_Connelly: who is speaking?
[2010-06-22 11::17:03] Matt_Serlin: adrian
[2010-06-22 11::19:14] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Glad to hear that statement..
[2010-06-22 11::21:59] Matt_Serlin: okay folks...we can now unmute folks on
the phone
[2010-06-22 11::22:05] Clarke_Walton: Same here. No audio
[2010-06-22 11::22:40] Matt_Serlin: hold please
[2010-06-22 11::22:51] ¬ª bgr joined the chat room.

[2010-06-22 11::23:09] Matt_Serlin: still nothing?
[2010-06-22 11::23:20] Statton_Hammock__2_2: nothing
[2010-06-22 11::23:21] Jennifer: I have had sound the entire time.
[2010-06-22 11::23:24] Matt_Serlin: this is the audio stream or the phone line
[2010-06-22 11::23:31] Clarke_Walton: phone
[2010-06-22 11::23:48] Statton_Hammock__2_2: i've been listening though the
phone line
[2010-06-22 11::23:55] Jennifer: audio here
[2010-06-22 11::23:56] Clarke_Walton: adobe connect audio is working, but it's
delayed
[2010-06-22 11::24:17] Bob_Connelly: Question: Is it appropriate for members
to use our time to discuss new gTLDs that they want to be granted? IIMO, such
would be out of order. OTOH, it would be proper to address the fact that
registrars wish to have new gTLDs to provide to our registrants. Hope this makes
sense, BobC
[2010-06-22 11::25:18] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Still silence
[2010-06-22 11::25:21] Bob_Connelly: All quite on the Western Front;-(
[2010-06-22 11::25:22] Matt_Serlin: the tech guys have said the phone audio
[2010-06-22 11::25:58] Bob_Connelly: Quiet
[2010-06-22 11::26:30] Statton_Hammock__2_2: yeah!! Sound
[2010-06-22 11::26:45] Matt_Serlin: not sure what had happened there guys
[2010-06-22 11::27:30] jberryhill: Bob's question was read, but it appears that
registrars do not feel led to discuss whether they, or registrars generally are
seeking TLD's. I proposed .Bob
[2010-06-22 11::27:56] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Whoops just lost JC no sound
again
[2010-06-22 11::28:22] Bob_Connelly: Clarke spoke about the audio. Is he
getting the streaming audio? Mine has not worked today with this conference
though it worked on three different meetings yesterday.

[2010-06-22 11::28:59] Clarke_Walton: Bob, Statton - I'm getting the streaming
audio, but not the phone audio -- the streaming audio is delayed by about 10-15
seconds, however.
[2010-06-22 11::29:10] Marika_Konings: Try http://stream.icann.org/arc-16en.m3u
[2010-06-22 11::30:24] James: Clarke: can you hear the phone audio now?
[2010-06-22 11::30:43] Clarke_Walton: James: No, no phone audio.
[2010-06-22 11::30:48] Statton_Hammock__2_2: No sound from the phone
[2010-06-22 11::31:16] James: OK. I can restart the call...
[2010-06-22 11::31:19] jberryhill: Registrars are discussing best sources of
cheap illegal pharmaceuticals to put in someone's food
[2010-06-22 11::31:43] Statton_Hammock__2_2: John B. Funny
[2010-06-22 11::31:49] Paul_Goldstone: lol
[2010-06-22 11::33:02] Statton_Hammock__2_2: I'm tempted to go play the Wii
while I wait for sound
[2010-06-22 11::33:42] Bob_Connelly: I looked into my downloads and the
appropriate listing is there for the streaming audio, but nothing is happening.
[2010-06-22 11::35:05] Matt_Serlin: the phone issues should be resolved
[2010-06-22 11::35:18] Paul_Goldstone: can we get some beatbox?
[2010-06-22 11::35:22] Matt_Serlin: haha
[2010-06-22 11::35:25] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Not yet
[2010-06-22 11::35:58] Matt_Serlin: mason just spoke
[2010-06-22 11::36:20] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Still no sound from the phone.
should I re-dial in?
[2010-06-22 11::36:28] Clarke_Walton: audio stream works, phone does not.
I'm going to re-dial in also.
[2010-06-22 11::36:33] James: Stattton: yes redial in

[2010-06-22 11::36:47] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Ok.
[2010-06-22 11::36:49] James: then you'll be able to ask questions directily
[2010-06-22 11::37:02] Matt_Serlin: yes agreed
[2010-06-22 11::37:42] Clarke_Walton: no dice on phone
[2010-06-22 11::38:20] Statton_Hammock__2_2: I just redialed in and still no
sound
[2010-06-22 11::40:02] Matt_Serlin: working on it again
[2010-06-22 11::40:16] James: here's another number to try: 1866 692 5726
[2010-06-22 11::40:49] Clarke_Walton: James - that's the number I'm using/
[2010-06-22 11::41:19] James: then try 15173459004
[2010-06-22 11::41:23] Paul_Goldstone: Sound is back!
[2010-06-22 11::41:25] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Audio is back on
[2010-06-22 11::41:27] Clarke_Walton: just started working
[2010-06-22 11::41:34] Matt_Serlin: ok
[2010-06-22 11::41:37] Bob_Connelly15996: wow
[2010-06-22 11::42:09] Matt_Serlin: all good?
[2010-06-22 11::42:18] Statton_Hammock__2_2: All good. Thanks!!
[2010-06-22 11::42:24] Paul_Goldstone: Thanks Matt
[2010-06-22 11::42:25] Clarke_Walton: good here, thanks matt!
[2010-06-22 11::43:09] Statton_Hammock__2_2: No slides with the LE
presentation correct?
[2010-06-22 11::43:14] Matt_Serlin: correct Statton
[2010-06-22 11::46:44] Bob_Connelly: Hand down now.
[2010-06-22 11::47:04] Matt_Serlin: great...thanks

[2010-06-22 11::54:06] Bob_Connelly: I had wanted to make a comment when
the speaker before Kurt was speaking. Mason pointed out that most of our
members are responsible. But there are many other Accredited Registrars who
are not members. Mason made a good argument for adopting the Code of
Conduct (CoC) specified in our RAA. We can then differentiate ourselves from
the "outsiders", who are not members and whose acts tarnish the reputation of all
Registrars.
[2010-06-22 11::55:03] Matt_Serlin: thanks Bob
[2010-06-22 11::56:33] Bob_Connelly15996: I'll send it to you as Email
[2010-06-22 12::01:11] Matt_Serlin: guys we are getting close to our 1 hour
lunch break
[2010-06-22 12::01:30] Statton_Hammock__2_2: That was Gray
[2010-06-22 12::01:36] Matt_Serlin: for members of the registrar stakeholder
group only
[2010-06-22 12::01:57] Paul_Goldstone: uh oh
[2010-06-22 12::02:00] Statton_Hammock__2_2: What is that?
[2010-06-22 12::02:17] Tim_Cole: fire alarm
[2010-06-22 12::02:19] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Matt with the phone line stay
open?
[2010-06-22 12::02:28] Matt_Serlin: only the phone line will be active
[2010-06-22 12::02:42] Statton_Hammock__2_2: "will" the phone line...
[2010-06-22 12::02:50] Bob_Connelly15996: I can hear
[2010-06-22 12::02:56] Statton_Hammock__2_2: ok. thanks
[2010-06-22 12::03:02] Matt_Serlin: yes sorry we had an alarm go off
[2010-06-22 12::03:36] Bob_Connelly: I hear
[2010-06-22 12::04:07] Bob_Connelly: What did JC say at the end?
[2010-06-22 12::04:25] Matt_Serlin: that it is difficult for us to operator under
any kind of timeline

[2010-06-22 12::04:31] Bob_Connelly: He made a reference to something said
yesterday.
[2010-06-22 12::05:14] Matt_Serlin: we are running a bit over
[2010-06-22 12::05:55] Bob_Connelly: Call it international crime week, take a
cop to lunch.\
[2010-06-22 12::06:50] Matt_Serlin: we are extending a bit
[2010-06-22 12::07:55] Bob_Connelly: I endorse Tim Ruiz's suggestion.
[2010-06-22 12::09:05] Matt_Serlin: yes
[2010-06-22 12::11:20] Bob_Connelly: Who i speaking?
[2010-06-22 12::11:34] Matt_Serlin: christine jones from godaddy
[2010-06-22 12::11:34] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Christine Jones
[2010-06-22 12::11:45] Bob_Connelly: Margie?
[2010-06-22 12::13:56] Matt_Serlin: rob hall speaking
[2010-06-22 12::16:17] Matt_Serlin: back in 50 mins
[2010-06-22 12::16:19] Statton_Hammock__2_2: Enjoy your lunch all
[2010-06-22 12::16:40] Matt_Serlin: thanks
LUNCH BREAK
[2010-06-22 13::07:12] ¬ª Statton_Hammock__2_2 left the chat room.
[2010-06-22 13::08:46] Bob_Connelly15996: * Hello again
[2010-06-22 13::09:01] ¬ª Peter_Larsen joined the chat room.
[2010-06-22 13::09:22] ¬ª Statton_Hammock__2 joined the chat room.
[2010-06-22 13::09:24] Clarke_Walton: Are we back? I'm hearing nothing on
phone and music on audio feed.
[2010-06-22 13::09:54] Statton_Hammock__2: Nothing on the phone

[2010-06-22 13::10:22] Matt_Serlin: well no one is speaking now
[2010-06-22 13::10:30] Jennifer: this is a repeat on the audio
[2010-06-22 13::10:58] Matt_Serlin: they are working on it
[2010-06-22 13::12:12] Statton_Hammock__2: Sounding ok now
[2010-06-22 13::12:25] Matt_Serlin: good
[2010-06-22 13::13:09] Clarke_Walton: there is a lot of feedback/reverb on
phone
[2010-06-22 13::13:46] Statton_Hammock__2: Wow, that's annoying.
[2010-06-22 13::13:48] Jennifer: I am only getting the music on the stream
[2010-06-22 13::14:03] Clarke_Walton: Jennifer: same here, only music on
stream
[2010-06-22 13::14:29] Statton_Hammock__2: Please make that skipping
sound stop on the phone. My dog is getting ready to howl
[2010-06-22 13::15:00] Matt_Serlin: you need to dial in
[2010-06-22 13::15:35] Clarke_Walton: Matt: we're only hearing
skipping/clicking sound on phone
[2010-06-22 13::16:42] Matt_Serlin: they are working on it
[2010-06-22 13::17:41] Statton_Hammock__2: good. we can't hear anything
except the clicking
[2010-06-22 13::18:06] Clarke_Walton: clicking just stopped.
[2010-06-22 13::18:10] Matt_Serlin: working now?
[2010-06-22 13::18:14] Clarke_Walton: no
[2010-06-22 13::19:20] Matt_Serlin: yeah they are working

[2010-06-22 13::19:51] Clarke_Walton: nope, same.
[2010-06-22 13::20:08] Matt_Serlin: ok
[2010-06-22 13::20:30] Bob_Connelly15996: is there a chance to get the audio
streaming to work?
[2010-06-22 13::20:36] Matt_Serlin: no
[2010-06-22 13::21:08] Clarke_Walton: nope, same. I don't hear Mason
[2010-06-22 13::21:20] Bob_Connelly15996: I see Tim Cole is on line, is he
coming to our closed meeting?
[CLOSED SESSION]
[2010-06-22 13::21:32] Matt_Serlin: they are going to redial in
[2010-06-22 13::21:36] Statton_Hammock__2: No. sorry
[2010-06-22 13::21:43] Matt_Serlin: sorry guys
[2010-06-22 13::21:46] Bob_Connelly15996: And Danny Younger?
[2010-06-22 13::21:46] Matt_Serlin: hang tight
[2010-06-22 13::22:10] Statton_Hammock__2: Ok. Waiting for further
instructions
[2010-06-22 13::22:11] Clarke_Walton: Matt: Should we redial in?
[2010-06-22 13::22:44] Statton_Hammock__2: it stopped. Ok. we can hear now
[2010-06-22 13::22:49] Clarke_Walton: ok I can hear
[2010-06-22 13::22:59] Statton_Hammock__2: Nope spoke too soon
[2010-06-22 13::23:01] Matt_Serlin: can you guys make sure you mute
[2010-06-22 13::23:03] Clarke_Walton: now we're hearing "now it's gone" over
and over
[2010-06-22 13::23:18] Statton_Hammock__2: I'm muted

[2010-06-22 13::23:49] ¬ª Tim_Cole left the chat room.

[2010-06-22 13::23:54] Matt_Serlin: can you hear?
[2010-06-22 13::23:57] Statton_Hammock__2: ok now
[2010-06-22 13::24:02] Matt_Serlin: clarke?
[2010-06-22 13::24:20] Clarke_Walton: matt say something?
[2010-06-22 13::24:31] Matt_Serlin: gray speaking now
[2010-06-22 13::24:31] ¬ª tkhramtsova joined the chat room.
[2010-06-22 13::24:33] Bob_Connelly: danny younger is still showing up on the
attendees.
[2010-06-22 13::24:35] Statton_Hammock__2: Someone speak into a mike
[2010-06-22 13::24:44] Clarke_Walton: it is not audible.
[2010-06-22 13::24:56] Statton_Hammock__2: I can hear Mason now, fine
[2010-06-22 13::25:03] Matt_Serlin: ok
[2010-06-22 13::25:37] Matt_Serlin: jon now
[2010-06-22 13::25:41] Statton_Hammock__2: I can hear Jon
[2010-06-22 13::25:45] Clarke_Walton: can hear jon
[2010-06-22 13::25:47] Matt_Serlin: ok...thanks
[2010-06-22 13::26:28] Clarke_Walton: i can hear tim
[2010-06-22 13::26:30] Statton_Hammock__2: NP. Thanks for working this
issue
[2010-06-22 13::26:36] Bob_Connelly: Do we want Danny Younger on line for
our closed meeting?
[2010-06-22 13::26:36] Clarke_Walton: thanks so much matt

2010-06-22 13::26:44] Matt_Serlin: he is not on the audio
[2010-06-22 13::27:27] Bob_Connelly: No, I jusst see him as seeing our
meeting.
[2010-06-22 13::27:48] Matt_Serlin: right, but the audio is not coming from here
[2010-06-22 13::29:57] Statton_Hammock__2: Elliott +1
[2010-06-22 13::30:25] Clarke_Walton: +1
[2010-06-22 13::30:34] Matt_Serlin: means you guys can hear
[2010-06-22 13::30:44] Clarke_Walton: yes
[2010-06-22 13::30:54] Matt_Serlin: good deal
[2010-06-22 13::35:15] Statton_Hammock__2: ALAC?
[2010-06-22 13::35:34] Matt_Serlin: yup
[2010-06-22 13::40:14] Statton_Hammock__2: Does it make sense to expand
the # of registrars in RAA Subteam B?
[2010-06-22 13::40:35] Matt_Serlin: statton i can unmute you
[2010-06-22 13::40:58] Statton_Hammock__2: Right.Ok.
[2010-06-22 13::41:07] Matt_Serlin: just let me know
[2010-06-22 13::41:41] Clarke_Walton: Matt: Can you pleae ask person
speaking to tlak into mic?
[2010-06-22 13::41:53] Matt_Serlin: that is tim
[2010-06-22 13::41:58] Clarke_Walton: no
[2010-06-22 13::42:18] Matt_Serlin: the mics on the floor are not that great
[2010-06-22 13::42:22] Statton_Hammock__2: Yes. I can hear Tim
[2010-06-22 13::42:24] Bob_Connelly15996: I can heaer everyone
[2010-06-22 13::42:26] Matt_Serlin: ok
[2010-06-22 13::44:19] ¬ª AttyJones joined the chat room.

[2010-06-22 13::44:49] Matt_Serlin: ok...on break now guys

[2010-06-22 13::44:52] Statton_Hammock__2: Ok.

[2010-06-22 13::44:52] Matt_Serlin: for about 20 mins

[2010-06-22 14::05:57] Statton_Hammock__2: ready when you are

[2010-06-22 14::06:22] Matt_Serlin: audio all ok
[2010-06-22 14::06:53] Statton_Hammock__2: Yep. Heard Mason fine. enjoying
catching bits of other conversations in the room
[2010-06-22 14::06:57] Matt_Serlin: yeah sorry
[2010-06-22 14::08:41] danny_younger: Now that the closed session is over,
has the audio function been restored?
[2010-06-22 14::08:43] Matt_Serlin: the board is just finishing up with another
group
[2010-06-22 14::10:57] Statton_Hammock__2: Very quiet in the room now
[2010-06-22 14::11:05] Matt_Serlin: yes it is
[2010-06-22 14::12:01] Matt_Serlin: they just walked in
[2010-06-22 14::13:16] Statton_Hammock__2: Emperial March
[2010-06-22 14::13:19] Matt_Serlin: that's just an audio test
[2010-06-22 14::13:25] James: nice!

[2010-06-22 14::13:36] Matt_Serlin: that is Peter
[2010-06-22 14::20:05] Matt_Serlin: everyone okay witht he audio?
[2010-06-22 14::22:05] Jennifer: Yes
[2010-06-22 14::26:01] Statton_Hammock__2: Nice question Adrian
[2010-06-22 14::43:42] Statton_Hammock__2: Great question Jeff E
[2010-06-22 14::49:03] Bob_Connelly15996: is that Bruce
[2010-06-22 14::51:36] Matt_Serlin: ues that was Bruce
[2010-06-22 15::01:36] Jim_Fleming: Seems that simplistic (naive?) models
from 1998 may not scale into 2010 and to continue trying to map the .NET to
those models is like trying to put round pegs in square holes - when all you have
is a hammer, everything looks like a nail
[2010-06-22 15::09:24] Jim_Fleming: With all due respect for New Zealand's
PDT his country is easily always 5 years behind the .USA Internet - To impose a
2 year old result with a 5 year out of date view begins to compound quickly

[2010-06-22 15::10:27] Matt_Serlin: we are now taking a 10 minute break and
will be entering closed session afterward

[2010-06-22 15::10:36] Matt_Serlin: we will open back up at the top of the hour

[2010-06-22 15::24:17] James: the phone bridge is open but the audio stream
has been turned off
[2010-06-22 15::25:02] Matt_Serlin: thanks James

[2010-06-22 15::32:34] James: The speaker mentioned that the information/list
he was talking about was available on the icann website. Do you know the url?
[2010-06-22 15::34:37] Matt_Serlin: which url?
[2010-06-22 15::41:44] Statton_Hammock__2: I am

[2010-06-22 15::41:58] Matt_Serlin: stattonlet me know if you want to speak

[2010-06-22 15::42:04] Matt_Serlin: i can umute you
[2010-06-22 15::44:19] Statton_Hammock__2: Thanks Matt. Will do
[2010-06-22 15::44:29] Matt_Serlin: np

[2010-06-22 15::52:43] Statton_Hammock__2: James, good point. I agree
[2010-06-22 16::11:12] Matt_Serlin: audio stream will begin again in a few mins

[2010-06-22 16::13:18] James: The audio stream has started now

[2010-06-22 16::13:41] Paul_Goldstone: the chipmunks?
[2010-06-22 16::14:35] Paul_Goldstone: ah there we go. thought I was still
dreaming. sound is fine again.

[2010-06-22 16::41:06] Matt_Serlin: that''s a wrap

[2010-06-22 16::41:10] Matt_Serlin: thanks all for participating
[2010-06-22 16::41:35] Statton_Hammock__2: Thanks ExComm and everyone
in the RrSG for the meeting today
[2010-06-22 16::43:44] Paul_Goldstone: thanks all
[2010-06-22 18::33:29] mauriez: where is everyone!

